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TII3H MIREOR AND
..._______ ________r ■ ■ » - —............ ........................ ...... —---------------- ; _ /mmruT IK TllITfifl ,u . his miod, I suggested that in Ike fall, whoa

**"* God blew, y.» Y cried Corban, I ^ NCEI__ ■ > • 0^ V C55DD Ut) Cît Cf * “ TTfatk T^lTïïi“/• *1 ntver *1,dt0 ,,C anT m they wre the exception. At ten o'clock the On Monday evening last this Concert " around hi. hum <o nl to complet elv'exvludo
being before !’ j fastening* of doors and windows began to be fc camQ e<r :n ('obequid Hall. On entering ----------------------------- ■ ■ :r-------R . , ( * * , . •• Oh" von dear delightful mao !’ cried she, „roly tasked, and the storm rushed over the city clrn°*fi ch Xwdto find a crowd.d ---------------- . ~ {rom uuUer

Oh you .ear „ h ollV wilh a heavy murmurous roar, like tierce surf "« "•« mlKh PltluT Deont. *»' <** AJ,rrur. Then some wet day put up « parution he-
ahaktng hands with him. ■ . A I beating on a shingly beach. This roar never house, showing how much t i ■ Tacao, Dec. 17th, 1867. tween the stable and baru floor, havmg oue
e<l to you for taking care of ray li.tic lamb j lu„ed“mtil daylight, but every few minutcb it desire that tha science of music should be ll0aV(| hinged so that the cattle could be fed
You etc 1 got belated » moment-the coffee was |ewcllcd up jut0 a thunder of wind and nun, cultivated. Mr. Editorfrom tlie flour as usual. Then nail a few

-rsr t !^.|T »siasaSSa&:‘ Then h is not Mr. Lewis Boscoe 6 child . Aud fwrJ|d jt| wny jnt0 the weR guarded dwellings of J7 a ,y,vP y f 7. , . convinced which vcnte R »***» spleen on a correspondent stable a comfortable one. 1 expiaiaotl
it bas not been stolen?* he asked, dubiously. the European portienkof the city, and tore off Uemna Di Vergy) wine a ou of yours in Cape Breton because he choose to him that cattle in a warm stable did not re-

‘I should rather think not I’ replied the here a sash, here a Venetian, here a door The us ot the rapid progress wic give greater publicity to what is already pretty quire so much hay as iu a cold out* aud
mother, indigently. • It is my child, sir ' All «muses •'r"‘i '* W™ £'«“ MrW S S well known. From what I know of your cor- ,lm, ,1„ saving in ha, would amply pay for

MThTk"'ifG,o.) was sang with good respondent 1 a,n convinced that hei.quit.com- ,h. expense andtrouble Wjd,, mo bmuau-
Suon after two, however, there was a aensible ff , b choiea voices selected from the petcut to answer the little insinuations made 'ly ”« keeping hi» stock cemfortably. 
abatement of the storm ; the gust, were a. fierce jTe<* b? Jlj . bim „n(j, , h„ will not tWnk that I "«< "SSUTO> ‘j» '»«“ *ï*r?

ost heartily beg you, prdon, sir’ «id The duet from Opera “ Nor,ha” being .Lome what it is hi. prerogative to do if I .

Mr. Sm,there, addressing Mr. Çorban. I-I- h„d ^tly .bated, and by four the hurri- very new on brass instruments in Truro .tteinpt to give a little more light on the general he wiM uo reason to complain of hi.
that is, I didn't think---- - You see-----■’ cane had become a lining northeastern gale, nnd created sweat feelings of other lauds. management of the Prince»» of Wales, and per- -nvernm^llt_thn such a people must h*v«

busincs», air,' said Mr. Cor- people began to count up the damage they bed The song “ Woodland Murmurs" was b prove to an unprejudiced reader that the *" d „0veranieut, because the pn sperity
tint6™,^ ™ng publie hav.^ionally been .object

Fvw alri.t last night, nnd there are few who could ,ock’ ? i !oora moi.. to great inconvenience from irregularity in the entirely upon the force, energy, mtelh^euce,
wist, to pass such another night, or to battle >lle "owd, but entirely calculated t. make ^ ^ enterprise and determination of its mou. 1
again with a gale which has wrought the city as us all listen to Whispers i From the Secretary's letter, though there is further advised tlm man to use less tea anti
much, if nut mure injury, than the great cyclone, laud" (lr.m th. baud) ,t “ t J irregularit;, one can no tobacco, and with the money thus

liateninw td îhe düèer str.Le voice of the easily see that on some occaaion. the boat failed buy himself « good work on agriculture*

feUra.,“j?—-j—-* -• *“
the place where the cuckoo calls. public suffered thereby. ^ u Mirror ”

The well known powers of Mr. McIntyre He admits that ahe sailed on the 2Cth Oct. be- •
on the violi. called for Soother fore the arrival of the tndn, huttells u, that , ext vclr_ wlf,0 y have uot the lemi
which was cheerfully responded to, telling „ du0 not,ce was given h, handbills. 11ns we ell«U have au cxceüeut
us in words so plat, ‘list Bonny lien ]lotkc mult have been sinjw.'or/y public as dinnwofhom% raising—that 1 shall see a 
Lomond ts still in «'Stance, ove, "It se gentlemen, generally well posted on cur- comfl)l.labie stable—hear no conmlaiaj* of
blooming heathery heights the mcon n>nt CTCntt and especially when made eo very |l#rd limes and cold climate, ami that i shall 
often got up misty,bu so in pei public, left Halifax intending to take the boat, see * man with too much intelligence to-
(Glee, 41 the Moon is p. 1C;^ • bnt were not aware of any change until they read or talk the low coutemptiMe politics.erf

~«7M..-'
U Siege ofy Rochelle,” pointing us in tones In Truro no change was anticipated, and some \ ours, truly,
of music to fallen battlements, and the fourteen passengers arrived m Picton some hours 
white flame of sulphuric fire belching from after the Princess Yaks had anted. Su-e.y 
the canon’s mouth ; however, without hav- this could hardly be called * due notice.” The 
iug time to wander in lancv away, 
brought hack again by the Misses McNutt 
and Farnham playing in splendid style, 
something that would charm any quadrille 
party, which with another piece front the 
band brought the first part to a close.

The second part opened by the band play
ing the “ Zouaves Grand March,” but 
whether it was quick back front the defence 
of Sebastopol or net we cannot tell—enough 
to say if they had such good music their 
retreat could uet be very dull. Is bearing
this piece played we felt as if it was high that line. lc” A late Halifax paper toy* tin. a nunihce
tiuieVty criticisms which have for . In conclusion^ ! have only to say w£ U

long time been given on the Rothsay Rlues the connection to Port Hood ie unbroken ttie l fter kUe fir$t of janUAVy lwxt Xhe 
Volunteer Brass Band should for ever cease. routc iB most charming, and the boat has every 1 ar^ the long credit system is doomed- 
But oh! how gloriously are we brought comfort that can be expected from one ef her j gy We direct the attention of outr reader» 
down from our flights of fancy to “ carry a eize. j think that the public have, on ccr- the advertisement of Mr Geo. Uydo Ux 
milk pair (glee, Dame Durden) ; still Kitty t&in'0ccmJionw, suffered inconvenience, which, if column, 
raced with it .e laughingly, liow to w. continucd_ wlU not enban« the interests of the1 " 
say a word against it? especially as Kitty 
\v*b by the eedieuce compelled to carry it ,ne- 

gain, which was done with even more 
than before. But the sweet sad tones

i

II hare left of the dear husband who gave np his 
life at Coal Harbor, two months after baby * 
birth.’

‘ I m

* Mind your own 
ban, shortly ; 4 nnd continue minding it for they 
rest of your life—that’s my advice, sir.’

Mr Corban and Mrs Brent, for that was the
widow's name, got very friendly andyoung

laotiliar by, the time the train was ready to g» 
and Mr Corban took the next scat by her ever so sw
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side with a real feeling of delight, now.
She was going on a visit to aorac friends m 

the very citf where his business called him ; 
and he obtained permission ta call on her and 
inquire about the baby.

Aud in due time—1 cannot tell how it came 
about, for there is no accounting for things of 
this kind—Mr. Corban concluded that he was 
tired of boarding—Mrs. Gregg had become so 
neglectful of her boarders* comfort ; so he led 
Mr». Brent to the altar, and set up a home of 
hie own, with n wife and baby.

Go to him, now, and utter one word against 
women and babies, nnd you would got shown to 
the door without ceremony.
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Sam Rough.

î^* Yesterday we had the pleasure of visiting 
the Truro Photograph Gallery and inspecting, $e 

disappointment on the one occasion would have J number of well executed pictures* consisting <>X 
been quite sufficient to call forth the statements Photogvavhs.Fvvreotypei, Aiubrotype*, &■:. Mr. 
mad» !,v your C.p. Breton correspondent; but Mayo .till continues to retain tlm reonut -LATEST FROM EUROPE. retain the îx-puUikm

. r , making ae good pictures as anv otber phot «çvap.i-.
“ stress of weather prevented a former trip | er m ^i,e p^ymee. Call and sec for yoursvlvea. 
with a similar inconvenience to travellers ;

C|e lltirrnr
Visitors from this county will find, the- 

“ stress of weather” also occasionally prevents a I Revere House on Sack ville street* Ua'. i fax* kept 
Undine at the wharf at Port flood, and pneeen- bv Mrs. Capt. Caixl. one of the most, cwmiorUkb.o. 
rers nve then expeed to thorough sc. in open th« city. The locnhon of the house ft» birni,.

w 1 • o tv ness men is one of the best m the citv. Ui*
boats I» this any ^convenience? The course I ra of the llor6C Railway pasa wltliiu a fvw 
to Shediac might also he mentioned, hut special 1 yard) of the dooi, See adveitiseuieiit in anoknor- 
trains seem to make amende for any defect on 1 column.

The R. M. S. Africa arrived at Halifax on 
Wednesday morning last, bringing dates to the 
8th instant, from which we extract the following:

The British Parliament adjourned on the 6th 
inst., until the 13th February. On the 2nd Lord 
Russell brought forward hie resolutions on the Quite frequently we have listened to our min- 
■ubject of Education in the House of Lords, j iS(er on Sabbath morning very properly reprov • 
The Government shelved the matter by the device ,„g hje people for being late at church, and 
of the previous question.

The new contract with the Cunard Company 
for the conveyance of the American mails was 
signed on the 3rd instant by the Duke of Mon
trose, Postmaster-General, and Mr. John Burns, 
and all the arrangements completed with the I church clock point to eleven ; but still we have 
Government, by which the Compeny are to be ! been asked to bring to the notice of the readers 
relieved of the detour to Halifax and the service 10f the Mirror in Truro and the surrounding

districts the fact that we want something to ena-
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dropping in after the servietds commenced. No 
doxbt it is wrong, and very annoying to every 
sincere worshipper, and especially to Dr. Mc
Culloch, who never fails to present himself to a 
crowd of loving people just as the hands of the

5h* i
♦

BÏ TELEGRAPH* 
News by the Atlantic Cable*

Hoping that you may give this communication 
a place in your valuable paper, and as “ three 
stars” is a cloak for a multitude of sins, 1 bog 
leave to subscribe myself more intelligibly.

Yours, 4c.,

between New York and the Bahamas.
A fearful etorm swept along the whole of the 

eastern and western coasts of England and 
Wales at the beginning of the month, and it lias 
been fearfully disastrous both in the loss of pro
perty and life.

A great meeting of Roman Catholics was held 
in London recently to express sympathy with the 
Pope. Archbishop Manning presided, and among 
the speakers were the Earl of Denbigh, Lord 
Arundel < f Wardour, Sir George Bowycr, and 
other leading Catholics.. Lord Denbigh, with 
all the enthusiasm of a convert', repudiated “such 
a thing as nationality,’* and declared *• he was 
nothing but a Catbollic—an Englishman, if they 
pleased, but a Catholic first.” Archbishop 10f 
Manning, another convert, 44 as an Englishman, 
would admit that our Government was tho beet 
in the world,” but denied that the Pope's was 
the worst. On the contrary, he “ would extol 
it as irreproachable, just and merciful.” He 
considered it was “ the duty of every Chrietian 
Power to protect, if need be, in war, the head of 
the Christian world.” An address to the Pope 
was adopted by the meeting, and is to be for
warded to His Holiness by Dr. Manning.

r
of the operk “*Lucret;a Borgia” duet only 
prepared the way for sweeter music still 
(by the band), which thrilled our ears with 
; chin g sounds of pleasure, “ Home, Swreet 

Home.” Nobody but a poor “ Fistyer Boy” 
could fully appreciate this piece, uoless they 
too had wandered far from home, for midst 
pleasures and palaces where e’er 
be it ever so humble, there’s no plaça like 
home.
next to music from “ Tara’s Harp” is the 
sweetest to us in the world, and again 
pleased so that a repetition was demand
ed, and would have been given but the 
soul of music was dead, for a “ cord 
alone had snapped a.t night.” -

However, 44 Jolly Dogs,” polkaing round and 
round, gave us no time to rest, till a hoi n pi pu 
(“ Mountain and Liverpool ”) made us wonder 
where a mountain was at Liverpool, unless 
High-street in Birkenhead deserves the name, 
and the performers raised our ideas higher 
than that by thoii,performance. After another 
duet we felt as if a galop would be pleasant, and 

expectations were not disappointed How 
ever, now tbe crowded house with one feeling 
arise to their feet, and with the pride of Britons, 
join in singing 4* God Save the Queen.”

We hope the.enterprise of the Land shall not 
fail, but, with the watchword 44 Exdelsior,” press 
forward, an I under the patronage of Colonel 
Blanchard often give us pleasure iu listening to 
their music.

bio us to be punctual.
The very beat of us may try to be in our pews 

in good time ; still, although we are guided by a 
first-class watch, or an eight day clock, how often 
may we be late. It appears to us as if there 

evil somewhere. If we walk along the 
street and ask eyery body we meet what is the 
time, it is really impossible to have two answers 
alike, the difference varying from ten to twenty 

This is too bad, and explains exactly 
why people come lata to” church. We are quite 

the people would desire to he in good time 
at their place of worship; but without some 
guiding timepiece how can they ? A great many 

directed by the clock at the railway 
station, which ought to be a true guide, and if 
Mr. McCallum had bis own way, and sole direc
tion of that timepiece, no doubt but we should, 
if regulated thereby, be very near the true time.
Ilowqver, as the conductor of any train may, if 
lie chooses, suit the time to aid their punctuality, 
it is very hard to keep our respective monitors 
alike.

What we want ia a town clock, kept by some
body thoroughly understanding the use ef a 
quadrant, who would bind himself, just as often 
as he could get a glance at the sun depthing at 

BbrniAT, Nov. 14.—Contradictor, reports hare n00n.dlT ,nd ,c0 tlie true time, end be a 
h..n .imuhxntou.l, reemred from BomUy et idetoullllb Er.rjbodj h.« th. "I»6t wat.h”
Zanzibar regarding th. fat. of Dr. Livingstone. ^ b> found „otld_in fMt, wc heard one
On. account state that he wu recent!, .een mlD rov bc hld tbe b„t watch God ever madi- 
alire ; another that no hopes can rea.on.hly be |wM1„ we would clolc our „r, t0 profanity,
•ntortaintd of h,a recovery.-A commercial w„ Tould wi„h to open our eye. end .ee on the 
treaty»., enccenfully concluded on the 25th fn>nt of tb„ Court H„„M a town clock, then 
October by Colonel Fytche, th. Comm„s,on,r ,n there7weu]d 1)c n0 CICU1, for incorrect time.
Burmah, with th. King at Mandalay.-Th. w, would, a, a mople, wish to pay ,11 du. re- 
Vicerey .nwred Lucknow ,n .tat, on th, 9th t0 wr rc8jj,ctive Sini.t.r., P.rh.p. it
in.t. On th. 12th hi. excellency h.ld a durbar, would b. h,'rd to find another place where the 
at which he invested the Maharajah Maura Singh people mr« more attached to their spiritual advis- 
with the insignia of a knight of the Star of In- Crs ; but to render them the respect which is due
dia. Ills Excellency also received an address just so often sg_they give us an opportunity of
from the talookdare, and delivered a apeech in hearing the word preached every one of u. ought epergne.
reply. Th, ceremony went off well. “ ta ‘D °Ut I*™'   '«'<« *"'j • f>'’ h™rl “re thc ^ ' dc" ,

mi ■ • i- .1 j navturc and not many of our citizens had an dossoit. *, f* fPTr;:°n' f,r the dZT m“n I3-Mi« Katxman of the Provincial Boolretora, ^funity of iuvpectfng it. It wa. maunfac- On making th. enquiry I was informed
bedy of the Abywiman expel,tmnary force are nnd K Morton, have our thank, for lat. °Fl’orlun y f b , . ;bU , ,ul. Lt Uaua are not a lure crop iiUlm COUD*_mnw haing juttiyeiy continuât Jin further iW Engli^papere,---------------- ---------------“ ^ItlhU io ulat cÔunfrv tT. I euggested that the money paid out
partnreof troops has taken place during the last gy Ben G'hristmas'e conduct in Annapolis workmans up very cn. * j * for beans be kept in hia pocket, and that lie
fortnight. The .team traneporta England and doc. not meet with the approval of his friend., —a high degree of art on the part o ;e vrur . mod or batter soup made
Quaen arrived here on th, 10th in.t. and ,om, | Halifax pape.^eay. he ha, fallen from men. Thc cct, w. learn, was about *500 m =°fl™ or Tfge,ahle.. That instead

13,000 additional too, .f .hipping Lave b„„ ^ Hamû't JT^Dioramm Exhibition of 8°ld' _____ _____ of paying oatJj"
chartered by the Bombay Government. Several Astronomy, Phrenology, Human Nature and , , » »>ce P,eCB of !°lletl CO‘ “ be®, or
Mr am vessel. 300 or 400 ton., suitable for tug. Human Life, came off in Cobcquid Hall last Darinq Robdkrt.—On W.dnceilay evening pjece of ham, with carrela, cabbage, pais- y-l-yHE imdcrslguctl have opened an office 0>r
or deenatch boat., have el.o been taken ur. evenieg. l,,t the .tore ef Mr. Wm Gumming, waa broken nip5, &c., in additi.n to potatoes ; no tea J thcpuniosc of carrying ou II» tXIffcESS
The latest adviec. from Znlln state that the rout, QT We understand that it i. the intention of into, and good, to the value of $10 .tolen. The f„r di,in"’ “.uehT^Twholosom*' -dents tnaU the pîi.Fipaî dUw and l-rwupfo
to the highland, of Abyeeinia ha. not Iwen de- the R»‘h'W Volunteer Band to give a thlef mado hi. entrance hy breaking a pane in slead, and that with such a good wlmlesom . ^ Nelv D()ml„ioll, (treat It,",tain, the Surer
elded neon hut that the Jurante Pare has been conceIt10 Glaegow and Pictou shortly. ()m of tbe windows after which he proceeded to substantial dinner little or no bread would ncain all,| American Continents; we atfoud to,
cided upon, but that toe Q- Tlie weekly meeting, of the Truro Young , , , , , .. ,lf barrel of I lie e.vten : thus supplying his dinner table Forwanling and Shipping of Goode to all part*avoided (? advocated) Me?. Chri.tian A.eiciation will be hold, until t,l« ha.k-.hop, helped himsc f to a barrel of | »e ^ " fariner'3 uble of the world, colleetfog Debts and Drafts, aud

TKRRIRT E rtTLONl IN INDIA further notice, in the Presbyterian Hall, on flour, a quarter of beef and a buffalo roie.au supplied, leaving in his pocket all matters pertaining to au
TERRIBLE LI CLONE IN 1. Saturday evening, from 8 to 9 o'clock Bible eeveral other article., such es hate, caps, &c. | j”uU PL, ’ f . , ... fc vnrpqs » COlUIDiSSlOU BUStilCSS.

An extra number of the Calcutta Englishman elan every Sabbath afternoon from 3 to 4 o'clock. No trl<;c of the guilty party ha. yet been dia- 'lfc P. . ’ ’ ’ \\\, guarantee, care dispatch and economy
of Nov. 2 publuhee the following detail» of the To CoRRKsroNDStiTS.—“ Observer” will ep- c,vercd flou., npp -, • __ __, In all matters entrusted to us.
hurricane on th. nrevion. day P~r in our next i*.uc. •• Jahez Belittle', Oh- * _____________ ____________- 1 «>• m<*° “ccm?f r»lher *sl00,sl,ed *V . Country merchants will itud it coducive to.

AWt three  ̂ FROM CANADA ^
and foe vrind’eanuf down toS^l“lJ5£ -wded out this week : will appear next. Quxr.EC, Dec 13.-A despatch from Ga.pe ,ay. p,y hi, table with all kind, o. ,he nicest every

tere remained in thie state till dusk, when it was gy >Ir. Chcelcy e Grand Cantata comes off in timber laden ship,name unknown, went ashore vegetables, by devoting a little time ana We are
evident to tfce moat careless tbat Calcutta was Temperance Hall on Monday evening next. near Magdalen River last week, and the captain, half au acre of hU large farm to a vegetable *» ’ The Public’s obedient servant», 
about to be visited by a etorm which would rival Judging lVom the well-belected programme, we arnXvn#^ Ten warden. I thought be seemed quite encour- J. A. GRANT & C(X
the nt w famous cyclone of the 5th October, 1864. dc not hesitate to say it will be well wortfc pa- ’ ‘ , .A sqj to move despair altogether from Agents for Tilton & McFarland* Fire
Men went home from office to hurry through tronuing. men were saved, but badly frozen. a6ed> SDa 10 piOTe * Be^lsr Proof Softs* deotA

^40
L.YxniN, Dec- 13,—The Tunes strongly object* 

to the financial plan pr«>pound qy Siou tnry Mx> 
Culloch, as a violation of the axiom that lwinL 
taxation “should be met by all means.”' K 
thinks the Sccretrry would substitu.e new wUs.

Mr. EdIa vR, . I An inquest was held to-day ou bodies oTthe*
My business brings me almost constantly m I pei'sons killed by the attempt to blow up thv 

contact with the farmers of this Province, j wap 0f the Clerkenwell Ihrison. A lavg_9- iiutn- 
especially those of Colchester Co. I find that I j)er of witnesses were exiunined, but. nothing; 
the very severe weather for the last few days is j satisfactory was elicited as to the pcrpetrutvçs. 
causing them to look forward with a great deal 0f the crime.
of anxiety to the meeting of tho local legislature. A report has reached here from Vicuna t-hafr 

A farmer, with whom I was talking yesterday, a change in the Austrian Ministry i&iBtpenvlings 
complained of hard times, scarcity of money, and nnd that Count Ton Taatte is to form a new Cob- 
of the horrible cold weather, tie said that his inet. Thc n^port needs confirmaiim. 
poor horses and cattle were almost perished, and The truth of the report whh-h reached; 1»
ha\!,#w“irh.‘wtiîLoT.”asrSre,r

to hi. thousand complainte. I preposed to go . . - .
hack to the barn and «ce his stock, when 1 Prices Current in Halitax Marxcts..
found that there wa. too much truth in the 
complaint, viz : that his horses and cattle were Qk 13, 18*7. 
almost perishing. Apples, best quality, per bbl

The reader, whose attention has never liern " 2nd Ix-st quality 
called to the deplorable manner in which the »Mf.*^h. Perqr _ - _ 
farmers of the Province house their cattle, can I jp,,p,-1 . -
scarcely believe my description of thia cheese’ “ 
stable. Nor is this stable nn «xceptfou. Clothe^woollen^per^ . “ ”
First, there was no stonewall or banking Dnrk<> i>t*r vair • 
to keep, the cold north-west wind? from hav- F.tgs per dot 
ing its free course under the barn. The FowD, ,«r pmr _ - _ 
floor of the stable was very open, and the naT pe 
hitter cold wind streaming up through every Uain*. smoked per lb. ^ ^
hole nnd crack. No battenings used on the u^, ,Wib ....
-tthill • no partition between the stable aud Lamb do 
, ’n r Mutton do
barn tloor. . Oatmeal par cwt

Dinner being announced I accepted ot Ins yats per bushel 
kinl invitation to take dimer with him. ^^^".hel \ \
First cemes bean-soup, the beans imported 
from the United States ; second an apology 
for a boiled joiut, hut a nice piece of fish 
from Newfoundland ; potatoes (the only 

the table) of home raising ; 
tea from China ; bread—flour

For thê Mirror.

we roam,

Then came a 41 violin solo,” which
minutes.

*i0x>
ücv<h> 

toc n Hhv 
17m

lOu l->c 
60m- * 
*>v 

70c Tù»
-* 3ik.it».

4Ue 50c-

THE ABYSSINIAN EXPEDITION.

r'Uc

HT W. II. Davies, M.D., Grand Master of 
the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, left Halifax 
on Thursday last In the steamer Africa for Bos- 

his way to California, the climate of which 
ntry he is in hopes will improve his health. 

The Halifax Chronicle says : Previous to his 
departure the Masons of Nova Scotia, under thc 
jurisdiction of thc Grand Lodge of this Province, 
presented him with an address, accompanied by 
a substantial testimonial in the shape of an 

The plate arrived in thc steamer Car-
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5c 7u
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30c Ado 
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rtStraw per ton 

Turkeys per lb 
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Who that values health aad life will neglMbk 
the kindly admonitions of nature asking fur relief..

Upon the first indication ot pain,, internal or- 
extenal use Blood's Rheumatic Compound.

Messrs. Brown & Hrm, and C. Robiso»v.
Esq, livery stable proprietors, aud directors.o£ 
lire St. John Pleasure Ground Association, &)ty
endorse the Cavalry Condition Powders, amt _____
wilt Use ttiêïv tiiltueuce In hare t hem, used 
cluslvely on their track tlie coming

vegetabl
third comes .
from United States ; apple pie—apples from 
Cornwallis ; flour—American ; tobacco for

es on

SO BeUfoixl Row»

GRANT & CO.’S EXPRES*
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